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David E. Coombs
March 26,2014

RE: Update on PFC Chelsea Manning
Yesterday,

I filed

PFC Manning's clemency matters. This filing marks the end of my

teptesentation of PFC Manning fot het coutt-mattial. Since being tetained to teptesent het
on July 76,201,0,I have fought to ensure that she received a falr trial and a just result.
Unfonunately, I do not believe that she received either.
Under the curtent administratiofl, any unauthodzed leak to the media of classified
information is viewed as tantamount to aiding the enemy of the United States. The
prosecution in this case admitted as much when it stated that it would not make a difference
if PFC Manning had given the disclosed infotmation to the Washington Post or the New
York Times. The government-wide crackdown on whisdeblowers and the extension of this
crackdown to journalists threatens to stifle the very freedoms that we have fought so hard to
ensule.

It

should not come as a surprise to anyone that there are leaks of classified information to
the media just about every day. The administration tacidy condones many of these leaks
because the information teleased either makes the govemment look good or it is something

that the administration wants in the public tealm. Bob Woodward has made a living by
publishing classified information at the request of so-called anonymous sources from within
the administration. When he does so, it never seems to result in any calls for an
investigation into the leaks or any condemnation of how the information could cause
damage to the United States.
Given the regularity with which classified information is leaked to members of the press,
it was somewhat surprising that the govemment reacted so harshly to the leaks by PFC
Manning. The informadon released by PFC Manning, while certainly gteater in scope than
most leaks, did not contain any Top Secret or compartmentahzed information. The leaked
information also did not discuss any cuffent or ongoing military missions. Instead, the
Significant Activity Reports (SIGACTt, Guantanamo detainee assessments, Apache Afucrew
video, diFlomatic cables, and othet released documents dealt with events that were either
publicly known ot cettainly no longer sensitive at the time of release.
Despite the infotmation no longer being sensitive, our government was quick to
condemn the leaks since the release had embarrassed the United States. Due to this
embatrassment, multiple elected officials and high level government employees made
inflammatory comments about PFC Manning and her case. Some elected officials called fot
PFC Manning to receive the death penalty. Others government officials called her actions
an attack on our way of life, and stated the leaks could lead to the death of U.S. soldiers and
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the sources assisting us. And still others pronounced guilt before her tdal even stated by
saying she broke the law. The emotional and often hyperbolic rhetoric infected the military
judicial process. The attention generated from this case placed a very heary civilian thumb
on the miJitary scales of justice. Whether this thumb was placed intentionally or
unintentionally, it influenced the process. The impact from the preftial statements caused
the prosecution to adopt a"take no prisoners" approach to military justice, and the miJitary
judge to believe that she needed to send a message with her sentence.

Anyone famitat with this case would agree that a thirty-five year sentence is excessive for
PFC Manning's conduct. The information disclosed by PFC Manning was not our nation's
most vital secrets. Dudng the trial, the prosecution struggled to show any rcaldamage to
our country as a result of these disclosures. What damage it could show was speculative at
best. The reahty of the situation is that this information did not cause any realdamage to
out country. The Information Review Task Force (IRTF) and the other damage assessments
by our govefnment conftmed as much. Unfortunately, the hysterical response to these leaks
influenced the military justice process, and resulted in a disproportionate sentence for PFC
Manning.
As many of you know, I have filed a pardon request with President Barack Obama. I
have also frled a clemency request with the Secretary of the Army. Both actions were not
acted upon. Instead, I was told that action needed to be taken on PFC Manning's case by
the convening authority and appellate courts prior to any consideratton of a pardon or
clemency. As such, it is my hope that the convening authority, Major GeneralJeffrey S.
Buchanan, will take this opportunity to act when others have not. It is within his power ro
disapprove the improper findings of gurlt and to reduce the un;usr senrence.
Once Maior General Buchanan takes action on the case, it will go to the Army Court of
Cdminal Appeals (ACCA) for appellate teview. PFC Manning will be represented at ACCA
by military appellate defense counsel ftom the Army's Defense Appellate Division along
with civilian appellate counsel, Nancy Hollander of the firm Freedman Boyd Hollander.

I will continue to assist Chelsea in matters related to her official name change and
teceiving hotmone replacement therapy while in confinement. I am hopeful that we will
have positive news to report on both of these issues very soon.
I would like to end this letter by thanking everyone who has supported Chelsea over the
last few years, and who continues to support her as we transition to the appellate stage of
her court-martial. The effort to represent Chelsea could not have been done without the
outstanding tdal defense team consisting of l\{ajor Thomas Hurley, CaptainJoshua Tooman,
Chief Warrant Offrcet 2 Melissa Santiago and Staff SergeantJessice Bennett. I would also
like to thank the following for their efforts on behalf of PFC Manning: Tanya Monestier,
Joshua Dunn, Charles Ganiel, Cassius Hall, Lillian Smith, Dr. PatrickJehle, Commander
David Moulton, Edc Lakes, Trent Sffuttman, Deborah Grey, Morris Davis, Lauren

McNamara, Professot Yochai Benklet, Majot Matthew Kemkes, Maior Paul Bouchard,

Maiot, Chris Van Alstyne, Rob Van Alstyne, Debra Van Alstyne, Alexa O'Brien,
I(evin Gosztola, Glenn Greenwald, Denvet Nicks,Jeff Paterson, Michael Moore, Daniel
Ellsberg, Ann Wright, Medea Beniamin, Emma Cape, Kevin Zeeze,Fanh Muhsin Al
Mousawi, Owen Wiltshire, Nathan Fuller, Bob Meola, Kathleen Gilberd, Mike Gravel,
Kimber Heinz,BrtgjttaJonsd6ttir, Ray McGovem,Jose Vasquez, Dr. Marsha ColemanAdebayo, Ptofessot Noam Chomsky, Naomi Klein, Slim Amamou, Lt. Dan Choi, Gtaham
Nash, Ron Paul, Congtessman Dennis Kucinich, Rainey Reitrnan, American Civil Liberties
Union, Southem Poverty Law Center, Center for Constitutional Rights, Freedom of the
Press Foundation, Amnesty International, Human Rights Watch, Code Pink, Veterans for
Peace, Iraq Vetetans Against the War, Military Law Task Force, Courage to Resist, and the
Chelsea Manning Defense Net'work. It was an honor to represent Chelsea and to be able to
stand up fot het in coutt.
Casey

